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fer $2.95
Id in the usual way 
Itionally good value

|buy large quantities 
son are able to buy 
obey of a reasonable 

Ithe problem how it 
1 recognized and ad- 
I One Dollar Less,

ition
5 re ton ne Net, lined 
jipure net medallion 

and cuffs, making 
Colors, Ivory or

$2.95

1er 8* Co.
Phones 1351, 2932

JASPER

terinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 
2} lb. Tin $2.80

feat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 
in Horses and Cattle. 
Veterinary Remedied are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

il Orders
to u? receive prompt 
i oateful attention

[always ship on first 
I leaving the city, 
mu can rely on getting 
Itiy what you ordered 
1 only the best and 

1st drugs etc. when 
buy from us.
our next order hare.

). H. GRAYDON
vard Pharmacy, 260 Jasper E

Business College 
of Spokane

lading Business College of 
[Northwest, where young 
i can receive a thorough 
:ss training. Shorthand. 

Writing, Book-keeping, 
fcercial Law, etc. Board 
looms at very reasonable 
1 We secure positions for 
Itudentâ. Our new, beauti- 
I illustrated catalog sent 
upon request. Write for

SALE
I Farm 5 Miles west of

n
iber 12th

lock
hr 2 year old Ewes, will be 
purchaser.

- - Cash
torses will be offered f o

[ill meet G.T.P. train
tie farm fo# a reasonable 

Échange.

fabamun Farm
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NEW LORD mm

Metropolis of British Empire Elect 
Tempeiaoce Advocate to Chief 

Magistracy. Cable Hews
4?

Canadian Associated Press. ....
London, Sept. 29.—Sir Thomas 

Veeey Strong today was elected Lord {*4 
Mayor of London without opposition.
Sir Thomas is a pronounced temper
ance advocate and enjoys, the distinc
tion of being the first teetotler chosen 
as chief magistrate of the metropolis; 
The mayor will figure prominently In. 
the entertainments and ceremonies 
connected with the coronation of King 
George.

King Is Kept Advised.
King George is daily receiving 

wires regarding the condition of the 
Q.O.R. officers. Lady Pellatt says 
that her son, Captain Pellatt, is pro 
gressing very favorably.

Imperial Tempera-nee Conference.
During the visit of the overseas Pre

miers in 1911, an Imperial temperance 
conference Will be held, Its purpose 
being to consider the relation of tem
perance reform to Imperial progress 
and efficiency.

Tart# Reformers Pleased.
It is stated that Tariff Reformers, 

led by Austin Chamberlain, regard the 
West Indies'report with increasing 
satisfaction the more It is studied. 
They say, moreover; that It strength
ens. the case-for Imperial preference. 
The Tariff Reformers believe it in
conceivable that after such an enquiry 
the government, if in office at tne 
time of the Imperial conference, can 
continue hostile to the fiscal unity or 
the Empire.

To Send List of Teachers.
The. Board of Education have ar

ranged to co-operate with the educe, 
tion authorities of Western Canadà, 
with a view to sending in advance a 
list of teachers intending to emigrate 
to the Dominion.

Monroe Doctrine Imperilled.
Wellington, New Zealand, Sept. £9.

—Dr. Bell states that the Idea has 
taken firm held of the United states 
that Germany Is building dread
noughts with a view of making tne 
Monroe doctrine ineffectual. Ger
many's objective being Brazil, ana

S*##»*»**# 4 44444444 NO TRACE OF MISSING MBS.
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*1
* U. S. AND VENEZUELA 
4 SUBMIT CASE TO HAGUE
* :
4 The Hague, Holland, Sept.
4 28.—The international court of
4 arbitration which is to hear 
4 the cfahn cases of the Orinoco 55 j 
4- Steamship Company in the dis- 
* pute between the United States 
4 and Venezuela; held its first 

session today. The pleading 
will begin on Oct. 5th. Dr. 
Heinrich Laffimasch, of Aus
tria,-the president of the court, 
in an opening address paid .a 
tribute tti the impartiality of 
the Judges In , the Newfound- 55 
land fisheries case between tne 
United States and Great Belt- 41 
ain. and said they had sac- 4? 
ceeded : in subjecting national 4? 
prejudice to Judicial con- Zf 
sciences. 55

Hope Rekindled by the Report of, In
dian That He Has Seen Track».— ‘
Kenora, Ont-, Sept. 30—No trace 

has been; found of the missing C. it R. 
foreman, Stanley McCannoil and Chas. 
Jones, who were lost In the vicinity 
of the Black river. Three additional 
search parties have been organized by 
Mayor Beaudreau, making witti, 1^, 
dians, seventy-five searchers.

Hope is rekindled by the chief ^ of 
the White Dog Indians repprting. see
ing tracks of two white men near Dfy- 
berry lake and hearing guns several 

jÿ days’ since, but hë did not then Kfiow 
ijjjâny one was missing.

4 4. * .4 4 4 # * 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4 4

WILL OCCUPY NEW BUILDINGS.

Saskatchewan Legislature Will Meet
Next Week In the New Structure.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Premier Scott, 

of Saskatchewan, was a guest at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, en route 
home from Ottawa. He-stated that 
construction of the legislative nuna. 
ings had. been, slightly delayed by tne 
strike of Lyall, Mitchell company » 
bricklayers, but was not materially re
tarded. The holdings will not be 
finished by the opening of next ses
sion, but will, be far enough advanced 
to house the Legislature.

The fact that the canoe has;;ndt 
beèn found is also encouraging ag-uri- 
less an accident occurred , with / the 
weather fine, the men armed and 
game plentiful, they may still be -safe!

GRADING NIW LINE 
TO PRINCE ALBERT

General Manager McLeod, of the 
C.N.R.. Tells North Battleldr#

SAYS AMERICANS
'GHBSWERtt

'SAYà preference IS DAMNED.

Through’ Canada, Airaid of 
; Our Loyalty

Alexander- Ure Asserts "That Western 
Farmers Have Destroyed "It. 

Canadian- Associated Press.
London, Sept. SO-.--—Alexander • Ure, 

Lord Advocate, speaking at Glasgow, 
- — ,. __ __ . _ . , said that the Western Canadian farro-
Justice Grantham, .Who Made Trip era had blown-the colonial preference

clean "Out of - the water. The prefer.’ 
ence could1 hot survive Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's tour in the west. The acts 
of the western farmers, although dic
tated by. the vpry.plain dictates of en
lightened self interest, had damned 
preference for ever.

The Canadian Northern agents at 
Bristol report that thousands of 
navies of the right, quality are avail
able for railway construction If the 
men could realize the fare to Winni
peg.

■Çanadiàh- Aesoeiated -Press.
EotidoA, Sept". ' 30.—Justice Gran

tham has returned from his trip , to 
Cahada and has almost entirely re
covered from the effects of the moose 
hunting event He, fears’ that at the 
prjient ttine Americans are getting 
the whip hand in Canada. Cana
dians, hé déclares." are Intensely loyal, 
TSulT economic, reasons might outweigh 
this aeiitin^en^.

’ Hon. A. B. Ayieswonth, Canadian 
i tmtnister »(. justice,. In an interview 
: here expensed grept .surprise at’ithe 

Statements published in Canadian 
newspapers, to the effect that fie would 
bé knighted In recognition of ,his work 

m,.; „ xi.,,» ____.iln Preparing the British, case fer théseaway- he had not heard a wçrd. about it on 
th|s side of the water.
- >jâny ffiends in London of-Hon. W. 
S.Fielding, Canadian minister of flnr
ance, wer# greatly relieved'.to learn of 
the private cablegram received today 
that he Is-far from belng:as lil as the 
cables ta the London newspapers 
would, .indicate.

ILL-TREATMENT OF 
CATTLE IN TRANSIT

Another Case Being Ventilated ln To
ronto-Complainant is from Walsh, 
Alberta—Animals Received Oiüy 
10 Pounds of Hay In 40 Hours. 
Hours.

Toronto, Sept 29—Another case of 
unnecessary ill-treating of cattle by 
Improper feeding .while in transit has 
been brought against the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The complainant Is Henry Hepper, 
of Walsh, Alberta, who was shipping 
twenty cattle for the Toronto market. 
He says that on- Friday, Sept. 23, he

______ _________ ___ _ ______ ______ left Winnipeg with the twenty head
having no designs on British domlff- and arrived at White Rjver on Sun

North Battleford, Sept. 29.—M. H.
McLeod, general manager of the'
Canadian Northern, spent Saturday to 
town discussing.- railway matters. The 
line from North Battleford. to PVjnce 
Albert will be graded this year, with 
the. exception , of about forty mileajv 
ït la thé intention of the company to 
complete' this line as early as possible 

"next.spring to give railway facilities 
to the large number of settlers logeât- 
ëd In that. district. Mr. McLeod also
stated that the steel would be laid at 
once to the end of the grade, on -.the 
North Battleford-Athabasca line, as 
this, was one of their most Important 
branches. Construction is also to be 
commenced at the end of thé steel,bn 
this line early in the spring and ; at 
least forty miles of extension added 
to this line next year.

A committee from the Town Coun
cil discussed with Mr. McLeod the
matter of supplying their shops at; seven hours and .twelve.minutes out of 
this point with water and light, and it

ions;
-, Lemberg-Won Great Race.

England. Sept. 29
his owner,- Mr: 

Faire, tor. hto luck day in the SL 
Lager by -winning/today the, ten thou
sand Jockey Chub stakes, : run over 
the last mile and three-quarters oi 
the Cesarowitch course. . Hé started 
at 3 to 1 on. J. S. Morrison's Ntos, 
100 to 6,.was second, and W. ±5. 
Hall Walker's Ulster King, 100 to », 
third. The also vans included St 
Mlehan, Duke Michael, ÇhariemOnt, 
Dumella, Bo-inard and Star of Naples.

■ I

tot id American Aviator Made 
ht From Chicago to ThK;Stete

They Say There is No Reason to 
Anticipate a Continuation of the 
Potao Famine Recently Reported 
From Winnipeg.

Brandon, Sept. 30.—Dealers here 
say there is no reason to anticipate a 
continuation of the potato famine re
ported from Winnipeg. The cause of 
the present shortage is because. the 
growers have not yet commenced to 
dig .their crops, which results in the 
supply being unequal to the demands. 
Reports from .Northern Manitoba are 
that the pôtf,lJ 1 ■ and all roots are 
good, as «ri-V . -nas been . ample- rain 
In that district.

In districts. In which crops are good, 
the area in roots is.greater than ln any 
past year. » One farmer here Is dig- 

' ging potatoes to fill an order for two
T'tommmj cars f6r the west for 7Bc a bushel and

■-r- .--a.: .. . , • ^ * Jje&lers agree that when the sup*-
plies begin to arrive from the country 
districts there will be a big break in

Broke' Continuons Flight Record,

Springflfeld;' Sdpt. 29.—Aviator 
Brookins alighted in-fthe fair grounds 
here «at 4,37 o’clock this afternoon,

prices.

SAYS SEATTLE IS VILE.

Acting Mayor Warden Declares That 
Graft Permeates Police Force.

Seattle, Sept. 30.—Acting Mayor 
Max Warden, after spending most of 
the night in visiting the disorderly- 
places of Seattle, made a statement 
charging the police department with 
grafting. "Almost every part of the 
department Is permeated with comip- 
tion," said the açtiag mayor, who gave 
orders to the acting chief of police to 
see that drinking places obeyed the 
law. Mr. Warden, In his statement, 
said:

"The restricted district of Seattle 
is the worst I ever saw, and I have 
been in Sùez, in the Orient and in 
places on the continent of Europe."

Petitions for the recall of Mayor 
Hiram C. Gill . have been prepared, 
but have not been circulated because 
of doubt among attorneys as to the 
validity of the recall provisions of the 
city, charter. The mayor is absent 
on a cruise in Alaska waters, and 
Chief of Police Charles W. Wappen- 
stein is in California. The effort of 
Mayor Warden to close a large dance 
hall run on the Klondike e plan has 
been frustrated by a Superior Court 
Injunction and suits against the own
ers of property In the so-caljed re
stricted district have been prepared 
by the court.

day, the 26th at 3.90 in the afternoon. 
There, be states, he could get only 
two bales of hay, which he put in the 
eàés.'^Tlie animals were Unloaded ibid 
Watered, and he was promised feed" at 
Sudbury. There, he was informed, 
there was no accommodations for 
either feed or watering:

The animals left White RIVer on 
the evening ofthe 26th at 11 o’clock, 
and arrived at Toronto on Tuesday, 
the 27th at 3.46 in the afternoon, mak
ing forty hours on the way with only 
two bales of hay available after leav
ing Winnipeg.

“Four other carloads, I am Inform
ed, were treated to the safne wtfy, with 
but two bales eâch,” stated Constable 
Cavers. “This would make but ten 
pounds of feed for each beast for over 
forty hours. The shipper was put to 
thé expense of several days feeding 
here before they were fit for market"

"They told me at Sudbury," stated 
Mr. Heppèr, “that they had not hay 
for a shipper like me. It was only for 
the big shippers."

A remand was granted until the 
fifth and it is understood, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway -«Ml o*tempt te 
get the evidence o ffieiuls.

Is Lake Basin Subsiding.
St. Catharines, Sept. 30—In < ontrast

v, Chicago After havtnr salted hln hi- the abnormally lii-th water ie" elIs expected that satisfactory arrange-1 “***<* na * o 1 reached by Lake Ontario a couple if
ments will be completed-shortly whjjre- P‘ane-the 198% miles with1 two Stops, years ago, the present shows an ajb- 
by the town will supply the company'sf They were at. Gilman, 80 miles from normally low level. Those who have 
shops with water. | Chicago, and at Mount Pulaski, 186 watched the lake closely declare that

McManus & Son have completed miles from Chicago. The first stop the waters have receded between two 
their contracts for water and sewer waa.for water, oil-and'gasoline- the and three feet. Some people aroupd 
connections and are moving to Saska-, . . _ here, think: that there have been dis-
toon to commence work on the con- Beoond for the same purpose ancl 6e" turbance. of the arth < -der the

cause his pump had broken and the, lake- -vd
engine, became hot. I --------- ----------------------------- -,

1^ both places where he atighted j WAS ORDERED FROM TRAIN.
.ea-Lof 
to the

alleged reasons which Induced Amerl-

tract awarded them.
N. a Glass has let the contract- fer 

a five thousand dollar hogpe, Mat
thews & Bundoclc being the success- 
fnl tenderers.. The house will be

flew thro
gred to see the man tJBat ’■ Winnipeg. Seyt. 3p -A good dee 
i the air. Farmers, trades- (-!1 ririetty is being expressed as to

4 #"*'4 #"*' 4 3*1
«= IAMISUDE FTLtiSay w

UP PANAMA CANAL *
«= *
:v5= Washington, D.C., Sept.. 29^— 5? 
il A big section of the Panama =8= 
ii=: canal was filled up. by a, great 4? 
il landslide on the night otrMep- -a 
i'f tember ltth. The slide, occur- 45 
il red-in- the Ouelbra cut. at. Cu- i? 
il- cura Cha, where- the cut is 55 
i5 deepest, and the Inconvenience s? 
il will continue until the end of 45 
i'f the. month. There are five is 
iS hundred. thousand cubic yards 45 
iS= of earth and rock slowly mov- 45 
i? Ing down the . mountain side 45 
# . which .must be-SloWly dug out 4f 
ü* andremoved. 45
4 iS
il 4 4 4:4 4 4.4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4

CRUSHKO.BY ELEVATOR.

IceShocking Fatality lit Toronto 
Cream Manufrrctory.

Toronto, Sept 29.'—Nellie Jordan, 
aged twenty-seveh, a packer to the 
William Neilson, Limited, 307 Glad, 
stone avenue, ice cream manufactur. 
er, was so badly crushed by an elev
ator this morning that she died to 
the Western Hospital three hours 
later. The accident occurred shortly 
after nine o’clock. Miss Jordan, who 
was--working in the packing room, 
started to cross the floor to the ship
ping-room, Instead of crossing b- 
passage she went to step across.
Jqrc she could reach the other side 
the .elevator arrived and she was 
caught In it.

Ï00 Men, Shipped Prom Winnipeg 
to Edsen, by Contractors Refuse 

TO go To Work

ANO IRON METHODS
Berlin Frees Demands Speedy Sup

pression of Strike Rioting—Police 
Commissioner Makes Significant 
Announcement—Many Injured’ in 
Riots.

Berlin, Germany, Sept. 29—Realiz
ing that unless the strike disorders in 
the Moabit section of the city are has
tily and speedily suppressed the Ger
man capital , soon will be: in the grasp 
of the lawlese element the Berlin 
press today united in a clamorous de
mand upon, the authorities for “blood 
and iron” methods iiy the treatment of

Fully one hundred men who shipped 
from Winnipeg last Saturday-to work 
for Foley, Welch and Stewart, con
tractors, on the Grand-Trunk Pacific 
grade west, of Wolf Creek, refused to 
go to work last Monday , morning ut
ter they had arrived in Edsen, and 
the majority of these are now on tj$e 
jead wa481ng*;baCk to ‘ Edmonton.
, Yesterday seven of these men, 
named: John Ross,- Tom. Fenton, I. 
Allison, D, Murphy, F. Rose, J. Bushea 
and Wm. Manning, were arrested at 
Entwistle by Sergt. Nicholson, ymx. 
W.M.P., and brought to Edmonttin 
at the instigation of the contractors, 
who claim that the men have broken 
contract. They will be tried this 
morning at the R.N.W.M.P. barracks.

The Men’s Story.
According to the story the mën 

themselves tell regarding the matter, 
'be,.treatment they received was both 

-,t and inhuman.
They say they signed contracts "it 

Winnipeg at forty dollars a month, 
their transportation to Edson, whièh 
Was to cost them a cent a mile for 
oite thousand miles was to be deduct
ed from their wages ‘ They were 
charged fifty cents a meal on the 
trip.

They arrived at Edson about ten 
o’clock .Tuesday;: nigfit and were im
mediately told t,o get, off the train. 
No lodgings of. any kind were pro
vided for them and l the me. slept 
wherever they could find a. place. 
Some chose box cars, others ma,de 
their., beds In coal bins, and a few 
more-fortunate.. than the others mafia 
aged ."to find a. .couple of bales , of haÿ 
which were immediatly pulled apart 
and . used. to. sleep on-

Ordered to Walk 84 Miles. ■ 
The next morning the men .were or

dered . to walk eighty-four miles to a 
mp where they were to begln.worki 

but with ; the exception of. abolit 
eighteen or . twenty thé. entire- number 
refused, to do. thla 

The OéviSn men who were arrested 
and. brought to the city yesterday.

built of seliéf brick and will be one
of the finest in town. Every house men and residents rushed headlong CÆn lmm,gratlon offlcer8 to order T. u 
and shack in town is taken, and there from their shops and homes to see Humberstone, a prominent English ed- 
U a dearth of houses for those moving wbat an aeroplane looked like at ueattonalist, from the St. Paul train 
in. Although late in the season; a, ehort j+pJ* As Brookins swept ud here last nieht. was bound to
tttge number of residents contemplate 1 Chicago and had a return ticket. He
building, the one thing holding them out of «infield..at Mount Pulaski one was h|gh)y indignant and intends to 
ba'ck, in many Instance^ being the of the small rubber-tired wheels on take the matter up higher.

which he rolls ln making headway ---------------------------- '■----------

STATESIS
knowing of the accident^ rose. to .a PI FDADPilyTH APT
height of two thousand, feet, npn FLLl tVIlLv IV ftlil

„ , headed-for Springfield, leaving- the 11- --------- - /
llriofs Central. ..special far behind. inM - "’’-’V ■- -r . f; -

lack of carpenters.

WILL WORK FOR THE 
PROTECTION OF GIRLS

Reciprocal Tariff Negotiations 
When Canadian Government Ex
presses Its Readiness.

National Conference of Catholic Chari- I Brookins reached the fair grounds 
ties to Appoint a Committee; ln - eight minutes, before the station was 
Every City to Develop Policy to reached, by-the, fast special train. He!
Meet the Problem. made the dip to-alight at 4.37 o’clock,*

making seven hours, twelve minutes 
______ ___ elapsed time from the start iru Chl-.

natlonai conference of Catholic chart ca*<>- The actual flying time was fivenational conference o£ Latnoilc cnan h an(j forty.four minutes for the Taft's direction, has made all prépara
ties,; just before the adjournment, sent I TT! l y tour minutes tor tne
the following cablegram to the Pope:

Washington, D.C., Sept. 28.—The
Washington, D.C.. Sept. 29—The de

partment of state under President

FIRED FARMER'S BARNS.

BAILIFF IN COURT.

Claimed He Used Undue Ftorce ln 
Taking Possession of- a Store.

Saskatoon. ' Sask., Sept. 28.—The 
Supreme Curt opened here today ana 
the first case called was that of King 
vs. McDerntott. McDermott was 
charged with obtaining a forcible en
try to the store of «mon Kuner, 
Jewish merchant in this. city. He 
was appointed bailiff by ere Vlde’rmfiti 
Preston, and. it is claimed, used brute 
force 111 taking possession of the 
store. Kuner was picked 
street in an unconscious 
afternoon Kuner ’told how- McDertnoft 
forced him out, how his clothes were 
torn from his back in tjfio .scuffle and 
how his sister was abused ln being 
evicted. The case will be concluded, 
tomorrow.

Strange Behavior of Youth Employed 
Near Virden, Man.

Vlrden, Man., Sept. 29—Frank Wilt
shire, aged 18, fired the barns of his 
employer, Sararas, a farmer, four 
miles south of Hargrave, doing dam
age to the extentxof *4,000. He also 
threatened, to shoot- Mra Sararas and 
removed the top of the telephone re
ceiver to prevent her from securing 
help. Word, however, w&s sent to 
Chief Bolton, here, who with Detec
tive Ross and Councilor Mitchell drove 
out.

Wiltshire was discovered lying on 
the ground, with- a shot gun and when 
Ross approached and covered the 
youth wi$h.his revolver the lutter 
reached for his gun and shot himself, 
the chargeentering-his chin. He was 
brought to' X'frden and later sent to 
Brandon hospital. No cause can be 
assigned tor his strange behavior, but 
it is though he was dissatisfied and 
despondent and his mind became un
balanced.

The National Conference of Catholic 
Charities, convened in the Catholic 
University of America, for the assist
ance of our; poor brethren, begs four
apostolic blessing on their labora” . .. . , ,: Herald; which

One of the. most Important actions tetntlt_ 
of the conference was a decision to 
appoint a committee In every city, 
which will form a net work over tne 
country, for the protection of girls.
These committees will be composed ot 
representatives of all Catholic charity 
organizations ln a city, who will work 
together and constantly, keep in touch 
with the National Conference. The 
committees wilV-’draw up a plan ot 
study, in order to discover the local 
conditions in each city; construct a 
general plan of preventive work; co
operate with other agencies working 
along similar lines, and will develop a 
policy designed to meet the problem, 
effectively.

19214 miles, and jthe average flying tlons to act as soon as word is re
rate of 33 miles per hour. Brookins'celved- from Ottawa Indicating Hie In
in his. long- sail broke-the American tenyong 0( the Dominion government 
long distance continuous flight re- .
cord, and thereby won ..the *10,000 concerning the proposed reciprocity 
Prize ocered by the Chicago. Record-1 negotiations. United States Secretary

conducted the at-

FHELBING RECOVERS.

CHEAP L1TÉBATURË THE CAUSE.

NEW ZEALAND ON NEW LINE:

Sir: Wilfrid Laurier Urges That it be 
Included ? ln Mall Service to Van
couver.

Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 30—The 
postmaster general has received a 
cable from Sir Wilfrid Laurier urg- 
that New Zealand be included in the 
calls made ln the mall service to Van
couver. The Hon. Thomas, however,

Is Able to Be at Office—Tariff Negotia
tions at Standstill.

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—No confirmation 
is obtainable here of a report f»om 
Washington that President Taft: naa 
renewed his invitations to.the Cana
dian government to set a date fori re
el procity negotiations.

It was stated some weeks since 
that the date: fer renewal of the con
ference depended upon-Mr. Fieldifig's

Of State : Knox four months ago ad
vised the Ottawa government through 
the British embassy, of. the readiness 
of the United States to negotiate, in 
accord with the understanding reach
ed; when Canada was granted the#mln- 
Imum tariff rate and in return "con
ceded to the United States the inter
mediate tariff rates of Canada.

NEWSPAPER. PLANT DESTROYED

Times-Democrat of .New Orleans Com
pletely Wiped Out by Fire.

New Orleans,- Sept.' 30—practically 
the entire plant of "the-Thnes-Demo- 

retura. Ndw thakhe has come h<imeicra't DuMishing-Oo. was deetroyed'by 
un£T dectors’ orders. Z a shortly-before
It is possible that an invitation Z TmXT'ri
ba sent to. Washington, that the Ca0a- the firat tto?r ot the butiding, it 
-, - m was only, g, few. nuomeiLts before the4bto.government would prefer a tut. re structure waa envelop6d in
ther postponement of negetlattons; tor 1!amefl and several employees on the 
some weeks at least. Should corir'. w _ j .. . • Jv: upper fldor had narrow escapes. Qth-ferences be resumed it is taken for,. ___, „ ______, . ...on. „„„ er nearby buildings seemed doomed 

that Mr. Fielding and Hon. time,, but the firemen succeed-
Wfltiam Pfitersen .will, represent me ed )n conflninK the ^ to the Timea.

! Democrat. plan t, and, a warehouse In 
.the rear of, the-building. Estimates 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4*4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4!ptoCe the lofle ot the Tlmes-Democrat
be at his office this afternoon.

Russian Youth Read Deadwood dick is indisposed to make any concession 4 4 . , * $1Th'® na^r^L one of
Novels end Killed His Companion, to Auckland in consequence of the 4 CHAMBERLIN DENIES to tnf

* hostility of the postal officials ot the «4 AN OTTAWA REPORT. 4 16 oldest and best Known in the
, Melbourne, Sept. 30.—A Russian Commonwealth. The next move is ! 4 
youth, In custody for the murder ot a awaited with interest as It ie not ex- 4

strikers and their sympathizers.
Up to 1 o’clock toddy the city has then derided, to walk to Edmonton, 

been quiet-after one of the wa,1*e<1 as_ fegaa WoR Creek
there bpeided-^tÿelKht %»ln dfid mghts of r*w in its history, during e< Entwlrtle. Jt Ent.

which approximately two hundred po- wiatle. the train , was searched by sev- 
licé- and strikers were injured. | The men also state that fever nà»

Police Commissioner, Von Jagow seven, men were arrested and brought 
made the significant remark today that to Edmonton.
.. . . .. , The men also state that fevr has
there w,ll not be more, than one night br()ken Qut ,n ^ c<mlitruCtl0fi camps
more of rioting. This la understood to and tbat the sanitary conditions are
mean that if the strikers renew hos- of the wor8t.
tilities » tonight they will be fired on : - ~ ■"
by the 1200 police now in the strike FREXÎCH. CAN AMAHS OBJEvr.
zone.

The authorities have called upon To Selection of Successor to the Léte all the “peaceably Inclined" residents. 10 ^
of the affected district to remain In Areltifishop Duhamel. .
their houses until order la restored' | Ottawa. Ont, Sept. 28.—Qn -Or 

In the rioting at least 400 persons shortly after October 4th next as g
IVTA VlAAn tire lll-VtA/I to O TV V r A# +Vl A Wl OAT*. -.1. V- __ 1 . _- - _ _■ - . - —have been injured, many of them ser

iously. Scores of houses have been 
damaked and the' lode Inflicted upon 
the precinct is at least *26,000.

FARMERS NEED SEED WHEAT.

S j

i c-sult of an Important conference Ot 
hrench Canadians from all parts .or 
this province, that will be held heje, 
a cable will probaby be sent either 
direct to His Holiness the Pope’ OFTb 
some high official at: the Vatican kt
Rome, strongly protesting against Üre 

■‘/choice that has been made With rel- 
peet to a successor oiMate Archbishop

Southern Manitoba Farmers Arrang.
Ing for Feed and Seed.

Winnipeg^ Man., Sept. 29.—Twenty Duhamel, as-head-of the/dtocese ot 
representatives. Including members ot Ottawa. . They have no fault to nao 
the legislature and municipal coun-; with Orchblshop GauihtotV but they 
ells from southwestern Manitoba, met want a French-Canadian appoifitdcf 
at the. office of Hfin. Robert Rogers It Is .alleged tlxat certain * documents
today to discuss the matter ot feeo 
and seed wheat required for the far
mers in that portion of the province. 
The special point tgken up was. tne 
matter ot obtaining from the railway 
cptopantes a low- rate for-the trans
portation of grain. Members ot the 
delegation stated that. while a large

which should- have reached/-Rome a’Kd 
which were in the Interests of tfie 
French Canadians here especially/, 
had not reached there. French Cana
dians here intend to ascertain why 
they did. not. Ffençh Canadians gen
erally are. much dissatisfied with the 
decision- of, Rome with regard to thé

number of people of. southern Mam-' choice of a successor - to Archbishop 
toba were able to stand , the loss or Daharne.. Most all. are of one opine 
their crop this year, there were many! Ion that the same- was influenced by 
vi«ht>--would., have difficulty-in making a wv 11-organized msyi-ment.
arrangements to obtain feed and seed.

The delegation afterwprÿ» ; watjeij 
on the iofflrials-.of the Canadian Nor
thern find Canadian Pacific railway 
companies in company. With Mr. Rog
ers and • they- promised to do what 
they CQfilditou establish special low 
rates.

v MCNULTY-:

Verdict of Murder -Akgjnst Him as 
Agfiluigt; Mary-Del*».

Barfie, Ont., Sept- 30—l.îe^a-m.—• 
"Ouâlty-ol : mufider • wltil,- a recommen

KEEPER OF OlPI>M JOINT

In to Three
la-

Winnipeg. Sentenced 
Menths Ip J«fl-

Winnipeg; Se"pt. 29:—Woo How, a 
Chinaman,...was found guilty in the 
police court today of , keeping am 
opium joint on Suthertaud.'avenue and. 
was sept to jail for -three Jrtonths. He 
attended court Iklth. a-; lStrge roll OT 
bills, hoping jjo t-acape with a fine, 
but Magistrate- paly" did not; give hilh 
the option. HIS ".worship bias previ- 
oualy .intimated that he w outil gradu
ally. stiffeti the sentences U»*il op|um

rich friend; admits the crime, which pected New Zealand will give up the 4
red up on,the, b» ,,says was, suggested by Deadwooo opportunity of trade and may deem a 4
i state. this Dick, literature. His name Is Hlnko- good direct steamship service com- 4
.W McDermott yitch; and wjth his victim, Eismand, mensurat with its growing import- 4

he left Russia ln March in searçh of. ance. 4
Bdventure. On a hunting trip in the' ---------------------- ---------- ’ ,
back country he killed Eismand with' Australia’s Anti-Trust Bill. 4
an axe as he stopt, robbed the bodyl Melbourne, Australia, Sept. 29—-Tn 4 
and escaped. [ the Federal Parliament, Attorney- 4

General Hughes introduced a bill 4
Big Fire In Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 30.—A fire wnjbqn 
started mysteriously In the Calumet
Melting Company’s warehouse, on the
south side, late tonight soon spread to 
the Gottfried Brewing Company’s 
plant, completely destroying It. Thé 
probable loss Is more than *5UlM»ve.

Winnipeg- Sept. 30—General 
Manager Chamberlin expressed 
surprise, last night at the story, 
emanating from Ottawa that a 
freight and passenger service 
would be inaugurated between 
Edmonton and .lake. head. He

t south. All other local newspapers 
J placed their plants at the disposal of

4 
4 
4
4' ---------r]£ Colonel • Robertson Denies Statement
4 ; Ftwt 48th Hlghhindere. Will" Attend

dattott to mercy,V precleely, the seme Wtontoeg^were.T^ped out.
verdict as g ven agatost Mary, Woo- Sow greyly surprised at
was the decision of the jury which _____ _______- .... _______a:.
tried her accomplice, .'•Thomas Mc-

the Tlmes-Dempcrat Immediately. 

WILL NOT> TAKE PART.

Nulty. While Mr. Blackstock was tell 
ing the-jury, that list only had Mc
Nulty ruined Mary Dolan, but had 
also wrecked his own home. Mrs. M6- 
Nulty, wife of-the prisoner, arose- and 
exclaimed "It is not so," repeating 
her assertion several timed with in
creasing emphasis. When the verdict

tariff board,swamped.
**■

T, P.’s-Reeeption.said the rop.jd" between Fort 4 ;
William and Winnipeg was not 4* Toronto, Sept. 30—Colonel Robert- 
completed, but will most likely 4-son, of the 48th-Highlanders, denies

, _ . , - -------- —-, — be fit for freight purposes In a 4 the stateifient credited to F. J. Roche,
Wolves Destroy Sheep. amending the constitution giving thé 4 fortnight. It is not ei^peOted 4 president of the T. P; O'Connor recep-

Guysboro. NA, Sept. 30—News ré- Commonwealth complete legislative .4 passenger trains will bfirumpn 4 tien committee,-that -members of the
ceived from Giants lake and Argyle control over trade, commerce, coftrer- 4 jhls line Untti next year and -4 regiment were to be excused from Fri-
farming settlement, twenty miles from atlons and Industrial matters, Inèlud- 4 until that tiifie there Is not 4 day's weekly drill In order that they
here, states that a large pack of Ing employment, wages and settlement 4 much hope of It being com- 4 might attend- tlft O’Connor meeting
wolves has made its appearance. One of disputes, giving power to deal wun 4 pleted for regular traffic. 4 He states that a Canadian regiment
farmer has lost thirty-five sheep and comblnatlonaand monopOUee. That*» 4 4 cannot take part in a political meet-
a no ther twenty-six. was read a first time when it -passed. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ing

the severity of the fieéienoe. The prin
cipal evidence to the case was gtveh 
by Lee Hal, a. Chinese detective on-tfie 
etty force, and'William Eddie, another 
detective who . accompanied Lee Hoi 
when the raid was made.

—: •—-j {, "i i j Oil 1

was announced she created a scene. Manufacturers Bombard Corsmiarioa- 
Rushing to. her husband she threw her j 6,8 Witii Requests ..for . Hearings; 
arms around his neck sobbed out to ; Washington, D.C., Sept 27—The 
him with endearing .names., Mr. Gros- tariff board, is swamped witty requests 
wicke, counsel for McNulty asked for for hearings from manufacturers *fid 
a reversed case and will appeal upon others who might tie effected by a.rér 
the ground, that the Jury were lm- vislon ot any of the achedule8 ot :tgg 
properly Influenced through reading s»-. .»the colored accounts In the rawspa- ^ 1 fe^ days the
per» and aisa that some, of thte jury re<^e8t8 have gr^wn to bqcK volume 
had declared previously their inten- that if the board were to grant th&in 
tion to hang McNulty if they were a11 naw, it would be busy a year wjtH» 
chosen tot serveo nthe case. out touching the tariff.

-vS.; f IS


